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observation and principles which have worked like a 
master-key in opening to our understandin g the meaning 
of. this wonderful region. Without those methods and 
prInciples it would have been of comparatively little utility 
to attempt to solve the problems of such a region. Those 
W?ose privilege it has been to carry them into practice 
~vlll ever be glad to acknowledge how g reat is their 
Indebtedness. 

Gastal~i h~d reache~ the age of twenty-eight before his 
first sc~entI~c l?em?Ir was publisbed, and his earliest. 
essays In thI.s dlrectlO~ were deyoted to anatomical and 
paheontologlcal. questIOns. Before long, however, he 
seems to have dISC?Vered that the true bent of his genius 
was towards phrSlcal geology. In his studies in this 
department <?f SCIence he was greatly aided by his powers 
as a pedestnan, and he soon made himself familiar with 
al.l the. sou~hern spurs of the Alpine chain. In company 
wI th hIS fnend Sella he founded the Italian Alpine Club 
of which he was the second president. ' INCLINATION OF THE AXES OF CYCLONES 

AND ANTiCYCLONES 
I HA VE during the last seven years endeavoured, 

though apparently without much effect, to direct the 
attention of meteorologists to a law which I conceive to 
be of very high importance in relation to the theory of 
the movements of the atmosphere. The law to which I 
refer is this; - The movements of the upper-cllrrents 
prove that the axis of a progressive cyclonic circulation 
is commonly inclined, 50 that the extremity nearest to the 
earth's surface is consielerably in advance of that in the 
higher regions of the atmosphere. A barometric minimum 
consequently occurs at any locality on the earth's s\1lface 
Some hours before the corresponding minimum in the 
higher region s passes over the same spot (" Laws of the 
Winds Prevailing in Western Europe," pp. 156 to 162 
1872; Meteor%gical Magazi7te, vol. x. pp. 92 to 93: 
1875 ; Quarterly J Oll17lal of the M eteorological SOciety, 
October, 1877, pp. 440 to 445). I have also pointed out 
that the axis of an anticyclonic circulation has a t least in 
som~ instances, a similar inclination; a point which will 
be dI scussed more fully in a future paper. 

I hOl?e that the results, strongly confirmatory of this 
law, whIch Prof. Loomis has recently derived from his 
examination .of tIle wind and. barometer reports frolll 
~ount Wasbmgton, 1V!0unt Mltcbell, and Pike's Peak, 
WIll attract more attentIOn than my own deductions from 
t1p~~r-curr~nt ?bservations have done. In bi s tenth paper 
of ContnbutlOns to Meteorology" (AlIlcrica1l J ournal 
11/ Science alld Arts, ]anua.ry, 1879), Prof. Loomis shows 
that with very few exceptIOns the barometric minima 
occur at the base of a mountain considerably earlier tha n 
at the summit, the retardation amounting to about one 
.hour for an elevation of from 900 to ],300 feet, and that 
the maxima appear to follow the same law. 

Other points of agreement between th e ~esult s of cloud 
observations in Europe, and thos~ o~tmned from the 
reports of the mountain observatorIes III America, seem 
to me to be of great iI!-tere~t. . I would especially call 
attention to the substantIal comcldence of these results as 
regards, first, the rarity of eas~erly upper-currents, as 
compared with easterly surface-wmds ; and secondly, the 
higher, and also less variable, value of the angle made by 
the northerly', than that made by the westerly upper
currents with the direction of the ce,ntre of low/:,st 
pressure' at the earth' S surface. W. CLEl\'lE~T L.EY 

He succeeded Sella as Professor of Geology at the 
Engineeri:1g School of Turin, and subsequently became 
Prof~ss<?r also at the University. I?uring the later years 
of hIS lIfe the work of the GeologIcal Survey of which 
he was made director by the Italian Governn;ent occu
pied much of his attention, and to his energy and c~pacity 
much of the success which has already attended that 
important work is due. 

No less than thirty papers on various branches of 
geological science have ~rocee?ed from Gastaldi's pen. 
l~e was an adv?cate, ?urmg hIS later years, of extreme 
VIews upon glaCIal subjects, and many of the views which 
he propounded on this and on other questions of Alpine 
g~ology have not been generally accepted by the geolo
~IStS of <?ther countries. In some of his speculations, 
mdeed, hIS boldness seems to have outrun his caution. 
Those .wh~ had the happiness of a personal acquaint
anceslllp WIth Gastaldi describe him as a most sanguine 
and earnest student and a warm-hearted friend. 

Prof .. Gastald! was a Corresponding Member of the 
GeologIcal SOCIety of London, and received similar 
honours from the academies of many other foreign 
countries. In Turin, where he spent the g"eater part of 
his life, and where he occupied th'e position of a Common 
Councillor, he was very greatly respected and beloved· 
this fact is testified to by the circumstance that at hi ; 
funeral more than three thousand people followed his 
remains to the cemetery. 

ON !HE DETERMINATION OF ABSOLUTE 
PITCH BY THE COMMON HARMONiUMl 

THE methods described depend upon the princi le 

BAR TOL OJI-f EO GASTALDI 

S j N CE the last anniversary of the S;eological Society 
many distinguished me? among Its members, both 

in thi s and foreign countnes, have been removed by 
death. We regret to have to add to the s~d li st the 
name of Prof. Gastaldi, the well-known head 01 the Italian 
Geological Survey. . . 

Bartolomeo Gastaldi was . born at .Turm, III the year 
18 18, and was originally destrned ~y hIS fat~er for a legal 
career' his fondness for geologIcal stuches, however, 
proved'too strong to be repressed, and he ~vas eventual.ly 
entered as a student at the Ecole des Mllles at Pans. 
Here, and throughout his subsequent career, he enjoyed 
the friendship of Quintino Sella, \Vh? af~erwards became 
so distinguished alike in Italian SCIentI fic and politic"l 
circles. 

. that the absolute frequencies of vibration of t~vo 
muslca! notes can be deduced from the interval b t 
them, z:e., th~ ratio of their ~reql~encies, and the n~l~~~~ 
of beats Wh1Ch they, occasIOn 111 a given time when 
sounded. together. F or example, if ;~. and y denote the 
frequencIes o.f two. notes whose interval is an equal tem
perament n?aJor thIrd, we know that y = I '25992 X At 
the sal~e tIme the number of beats heard in a se~ond' 
?epend.lI1g .upon the deviation of the third f~om tru~ 
mtonatIon, IS 4Y - 5~. In the case of the harmonium 
these beats are readIly counted with the aid of a reso
nato~' tuned to the. common over-tone, and thus are 
obtamed two equatIOns from which the absolute values 
of x and y may be fO~lI1d by the simplest arithmetic. 

Of co.urse, 111 practice, the truth of an equal tempera
ment thud cou~d. not be taken for granted, but the diffi~ 
culty then.ce ansmg would be ~asily.met by including' in, 
the countmg all the three major thIrds which tog th 
make .up a n octav.s. ~uppose, for ~xample, that thee fr!~ 
quencles of ,', e, 6 1f' c are respectIvely x, y, Z , 2 x and 
that th: beats per Becond between x and y are a, between 
y and ~ are b, and between z and 2 x are c. Then, 

4Y - 5 x = a, 
4 Z ..,. 5Y = b, 

from which 
8x-5 z =c, 

.x =} (2 5a+20b + ]6c), 
Y = t (32 a + 25 b + 20<"), 
z =k (4oa+32b+Z5 C). 

' . A l)" tr:wl (J f :t ~nper rend 1 t: fore th e l\I ll ~' icnl A<: s- c' ( D 
If 7<, I.y i.vrd Rayle gh, F.I{'S. .' . . 0 " n, eccmbcr t · 
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In the above statclllcnts th c octave c- c' is for sim
p licity supposed to be true. The actual e rror could be 
l'e,add ), allowed fOI; if requi~'ed; but in practice it is not 
necessary to use c at all, lllasmuch as the third set of 
beat, can be cOLlntec~ equally well between .s1f and c. 
, Although a~ f~5t sIght the method just sketched looks 
satl s.ra c to~r, It IS not practical in the case of the har
monl ll~n, In con.sequence of the pitch of the various notes 
not bell1g. su[~cIently constant for the purpose, even when 
the blowll1g IS carefully conducted with the aid of a 
p ressure-gauge. A small ,'ariat ion in the absolute pitch 
<lf a chord when sounded under slightly varying pressures, 
would not. be of much importance, but the slightest 
e hange of mtel'val is fata l to the success of the method, 
a nd such a change actually occurs. 

.In order, therefore, to apply the fundamental principle 
wIth success, it is necessary to be a ble to check tbe 
<lccuracy of t?e interval which is supposed to be known, 
~t the sa me tllne that the beats are being counted. If the 
mten 'al be a maj or tone (9 ; 8), its exactness is proved 
by the absence of bea ts between the ninth component of 
t he lower, and thc eighth component of the higher note, 
and a counting of the beats between the tenth component 
(If the lower and the ninth of the higher note completes 
t be necessary data for de termining the absolute pitch. 

Tbe equal temperament whole tone (1 ' 12246) is inter
media te between the minor tone (I'IIIIl) and tbe major 
t one (I' I::;SOO), but lies lUu ch nearer to the latter. Re
g anled as a disturbed major tone, it g ives slow beats, and 
'egarded as a disturbed minor tone it g ives comparat ively 

quick ones. Both sets of beats can be heard at the same 
t ime, and when counted give the means of calculating tbe 
a bsolute pitch of both notes. I f -t' and y be the frequencies 
{)f the t\\'o notes, a and b the frequenc ies of the slow and 
q uick beats respectively, 

whence 

9.r- 8y=a 
9Y - lOX= b, 

~'J: = 9a +8 b 
y=roa+9 b. 

The a pplication of this method in no way assumes the 
~ ruth of the equal temperament whole tone, and in fact 
at 15 advantageous to fl atten the interval somewhat by 
,oading the upper reed with a minute fragm ent of soft 
wax, 50 as to make it lie more nearly midway between tbe 
m aj or ancl the minor tone. In this way the rapidity 
of the quicker beats is diminished, which facilitates the 
-cou nting. 

I t is imp03sible, of course, for the same observer to 
c ount both sets of beats, and the cOllnting of even one 
s e t without the a id of resonators would present difficulties 
to most unpractised persons. Great assistance may be 
obta ined by the choice of a suitable position. A room in 
whi ch a pure tone is souncl ed is traversed by surfaces at 
which tbe intensity of sound is very much redu ced in 
c onseq uence of the superposition of vibrations reflected 
from the walls and ceiling. By choosing as the place of 
()bservation a position where the intensity of the beats which 
a rc not to be counted is a minimum, and with the aid of 
~t resonator tuned to the pilCh of the beats which arc to 
be counted, the listener is able to work with ease a nd 
c erta inty. 
~ . The course of an experiment is then as follo ws ;
t he notes C and D a re sounded and the li s teners 

begin count ing the beats a t a given signal, whose pitch is 
~Ibou t d" ~nd e" resp?ctively. At the expiration of a 
measured lllterval of tIm e a second signal is g iven, a nd 
t he n umbe r of both sets of beats is recorded. 
, In my experiments the interval of time was ten minutes 

( In onc case ele\'en minutes), and the rapidity of the beats 
~,\S ab10llt four a second. 'The li steners counted up to 
I?~~c~~l' after each set of ten making a stroke with a 

n a pIece of paper. The number of strokes wa~ 

afterwards cou nted, multiplied by te n, and added to the 
number which the listener was saying at the instant of 
the second signal. The follo wing are the de tails of the 
actual observations ;-

September r6, IS78.- Period of observation ten minutes. 
N umbers of beats 2392 and 234I. 

a = 2392, b=234~ , giving _~_=9X2392 +8X234 r =67 '09, 
600 600 600 

for the frequency of the lower note C. 
September 17.-}Jeriod of observation ten minutes. 

a = 24:1, b = 23':?, giving x = 67'04. 
600 600 

September 18.-Period of observation ten minutes. 
_ 2476 b - 226 r ~. . ' " - 6' . a - . - , - . - , .,Ivlllg x - 7 29. 

600 600 
September 19.- Periocl of observation eleven minutes. 

a = 26~3, b = ~ 5jl , giving x = 67'19. 
600 600 ' 

The discrepancies are hardly greater than may be attri
buted to errors in giving the signals, by which the intervals 
may have been unduly lengthened or shortened by about 
a second. On each day after the counting of the beats 
between C a nd D, t.he harmonium was compared with a 
Krenig fork whose nominal frequency was 64. In order 
to obviate any objection arising from a mutual influence 
of the notes of the harmonium, botlt C and D were 
sounded at the same time as the fork. The beats between 
C and the fork were counted for about ninety seconds, 
during which time the fork was n ot bowed. In this way 
tbe pitch of the fork came out on the four days respec
tively as 64'06, 64'07, 64' 17, 63'98, t)lat is somewl~at 
sharper than its nom inal pitch, a result III agreement With 
tbat obtained by other methods. 

The object of the experiments referred to was rath.er to 
prove the pract icability of a method so ' unusually mde
pendent of special apparatus, than to obtain a result 
competing in point of accuracy with those of Prof. Macleo~ 
and other exper imenters on t his subject.. N everthele.ss It 
is believed that very accurate results rr:lght be obt.all1ed 
by the introducti on of certain modifica tIOns. Ten llllnutes 
is near the limit of time over which beats can be con
veniently counted by a s ingle listener, but experiment 
proved that it is perfectly possible for one listener to 
relieve another without any break in the regularity of the 
counting. Even without an extension of t ime a more 
accurate result would be obtained if the listeners were 
able to fi'x the time for themselves, as they might do for 
example if they could conveniently observe the swinging 
of a clock pendulum. In this w~~y the error in. the time 
interval might be reduced to k second, whIch would 
amount to but one part in 2400 in the case of a ten 
mi nutes' observat ion. In consequ ence, however, of the 
imperfect constancy of the pitch of the harmonium notes] 
even when tbe blower is assisted b y a pressure-gauge, 
further a ttempts a t a ccuracy would be useless tml~ss the 
comparison with the for:.;: were s imultaneous WIth the 
other observa tions. In that case the result would be 
entirel y independent of variat ion s in the harmoni~m 
notes and no difficulty would be experienced in carrymg 
ou t tJ1e metho:l excepting the necessity for more ob
servers. 

THE FISSURES OF TH/<. CENEBRAL H EMI-
S PHERES IN UNGULATA 

/\ N important memoir by Dr. Krueg on the cerebr~l 
.L~ . hemispheres of Ungulata bas ~ecent:y appearedll~ 
the Zeitsclt. 7lJiss. Zool. After a r~vlew ?f the plev!O~ s 
papers that have appeared on thiS subJect-~ut fe\~ 111 
number-Dr. )( rueg describes IllS methocl of mvestlga
tion. 
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